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OUR ODYSSEY
By Alice Martin

The wanderings of Odysseus! That
phrase comes to us frequently and always
carries us far back to a time dimmed into
mythical outline by the passing of ages. We
picture a hero, after the fall of Troy, leaving
for home accompanied by several crews of
splendidly equipped warriors. Fate mas
querading in a thousand ways plays havoc
with these voyagers, arid at the end of the
ten long years brings back Ithaca, the hero,
shorn of his crews, beggared and old in ap
pearance, with only a scar left to identify
him on the Ulysses who left twenty years
earlier.

This was Ulysses’ “Odyssey” recorded
by Homer and taken from the lips of in
numerable seers before him. Interesting as
this story is we find that our own Odyssey
is even more so. Each of us, individually,
is wandering through life, meeting and corn-
batting adventures which are in every way
comparable to the most thrilling bout of
antiquity. But since we cannot very easily
follow one or many of these life journeys
within limitations we must take something
more condense4. This Odyssey we will find

in our school-life pilgrimage—a composite
blended from the many. Let us voyage to
gether.

How fair the day is when we embark.
The sun overhead is not more bright than
the sunshine in our hearts. A goal, long
dreamed of, is beginning to glimmer far
off in the distance. Ah!—as yet it is mere
ly a mirage of a reality existing many
leagues beyond the slope of the horizon.
But how tantalizingly it beckons us. We
are fresh and buoyant; clouds may appear
and mount up on high and obscure the
brightness, but just now everything—po ssi
ble evils and all—is sublimated into expec
tations on the eve of being realized.

We have our “bag of winds” secure, as
we think to steer us unerringly through
every difficulty. We are confident—oh, so
confident and eager until we find ourselves
among the Lotus Eaters. Ah! the Lotus
blossoms t haw they soothe our senses and
deaden our aspirations. We droop and

dream; our eyes close. The glittering

beacon shines for us in vain. A single phase

of our school work becomes an end in itself



and all else ceases to please. When we are
reading novels, Irish fable lore or Greek
classical literature we want these and
nothing more. We build a dream world
about us and forget all else—home, friends,
duty, everything but the fascination of the
vision—selfishly limited—which gradually
cuts down our ambition for work requiring
any effort.

But Scylla and Charybdis confront us
too constantly to let us dabble long among
these unrealities. They jar us rudely and
we shake off the compelling thralls of our
dream world and enter the real. We don’t
pass these monsters just once as did
Odysseus, but whenever “quiz” time comes
these terrors of the sea must be faced. Then
Scylla raises its monstrous coils threaten
ingly before us and Charybdis growls
alarmingly below. We must approach them
with infinite caution and alertness if we ex
pect to slip through without mishap, but
even so the results are disastrous some
times. Scylla nips off the 90 and 80 percent
too frequently and leaves us only a mere
fraction of what we intended to strive for—
a most disconserting circumstance indeed.
And occasionally, too, the whirling cauldron
on the opposite side sucks in the unfortunate
victim and checks his progress for a half
year or more. Who was it said the Messina
earthquake destroyed these monsters? Ah
no, that cannot be true. But perhaps it is
their shades that are troubling the student
mariner today; That settles it; They are
with us forever.

After such a tussle no wonder the
voices of the sirens sound sweet to us. A
strong will power can hardly resist their
seductive strains, much less can one from
whom every spark of vitality has been ex
tracted.

The movie siren, how wily she is! Those
alluring posters, how they coax us! The
rythm, the music, the color,—and the price,
so conveniently within reach. How un
reasonable to ask us to pass by even if we
were able! And since we have no immuned
guardians to apply the chains of resistance,

we abandon ourselves to the delights of the

senses.

But perverse words suddenly begin to

chase each other about and we drift before

them completely at the mercy of these con

tradictory elements. Our generous sips of

ethics, philosophy and science have sudden

lv cut us loose from the medieval traditions

to which we were safely moored and we are

alarmed to find ourselves adrift, threatened
with modern indifference and skepticism. It
is impossible to bag the adverse winds again
which escaped during an unwary moment.
We must fight our way through to fair
weather and a smooth sea. Then we shall be
able to meet the cyclops in their den.

They cannot be avoided if we have es
caped from the tempest tossed sea. Shut in
within their enormous cave, in the power of
these one-eyed monsters we are apparently
in a predicament awful to consider. They
represent assailants who are constantly
ready to attack us at our most vulnerable
point to test the solidarity of our buttresses.
Hence no rash step is possible. It takes
careful scheming and plotting — nay the
application of the most strategic tactics to

outwit all adversaries. Ulysses did it; so

can we if we are armed right.

But while we are guarding ourselves

carefully from being overcome in one quar

ter we must look out for the witch craft of

Circe who stands ready wtih her wand to

transform us into beasts. Of course she is

powerless when we do not run into any ex

cesses. If we eat too much and in a decided

ly unappetizing way, the guise of a swine

awaits us; if sly and treacherous there is

the wolf’s or the fox’s shape to receive us.

Circe lurks in the candy kitchen, the ice

cream parlor, at the pie counter and in the

easy corners. Beware of her!

Yes we must take care and forge ahead.

That beacon is still glimmering. It is not a

mirage anymore, but the real goal looming

larger.

Now that we have come so far, we must

look out for the Laestrygonians. They hurl

the most destructive stones imaginable. We

are misunderstood, critisized and struck at

from every quarter by those who have never

seen the glimmer in the distance or have lost

it through the machinations of Circe.

Ulysses remained beyond the reach of their

missiles but many of his companions went t•

destruction because of their reckless ap
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proach to danger. These bombs will be
hurled. The greater our success the more
awful we must be to dodge their deadly aim.
If we stop to settle, retaliate or explain we
become involved and perhaps even culpable.

But let us sail into port. We come al—
most as Ulysses did; stripped of all our
preconceived paralizing notions, vastly older
through buffeting with experiences; and

3

with nothing left to us but the name on our
“sheep skin” to identify us as the mortal
who entered the race four years earlier.

But strange to say we are not in port
afterall. We rest there for an interval like
a bird in passage, but we are drawn for
ward again. A new star is before us. We
must go on and on like Ulysses and conquer
the unattainable.

The Ideal of America
By Oswin Galle

The present age is marked for its high
ideals. All the instructors, from the smallest
country school to the largest university, are
constantly impressing upon their pupils the
value and need of a high ideal. The small
child has its ideal. He says, I am going to
be like father. As the child grows his ideal
€nlarges, he sets his aim at a higher level,
as his view of life broadens his goal con
tinually recedes into the distance. During
his entire life man’s ideal is what seems to
him to be the highest, the noblest, and the
most perfect goal which he is capable of at
taining. The same is true of a nation, as it
grows from from childhood to manhood, its
ideal expands; like man, it should always
hold the most perfect as its ideal. As man
is a part of the nation so man’s ideal is a
part of the nation’s ideal. The ideal of a na
tion is merely the fusion of the ideals of its
individual members into one great ideal.
America, like all other nations, has an ideal
to which it holds. The ideal of America is
True Democracy. Ever since the establish
ing of the United States government it has
been striving to perfect a democratic form
of government.

The early Greeks were probably the first
who ever tried to establish a democratic
form of government. For a century or more
it seemed as if democracy had come to stay,
but soon. it -was trodden underfoot. It
slumbered-during the-Middle Ages, but was
again awakeneI by the Pilgrim forefathers
when they came to America in 1620. The

all the colonies and finally on July 4, 1776,
for the first time in history this principle,
which soon afterwards became the ideal of
a great nation, was written in legal form.
After a severe struggle with the mother
country the colonies were able to erect a
government founded on democracy When
the great test of democracy came in 1861,
the people, “rallied round the standard”
again proving to the world that they still
stood for democracy. The final step in the
growth of America’s ideal came in 1917
when the United States entered the world
war with the slogan, “Make the World safe
for Democracy.”

Democracy! What is true democracy?
the common conception of democracy is a
government “of the people, by the people,
and for the people.” But is democracy not
more than a government? Lincoln says,
“It is dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal.” Does this not mean
mere than government? The people them
selves must first acknowledge all men a
equals before the government can recognize
them as created equal. Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe says, “Your little child is the only
true democrat.” A child treats all people
alike. It takes everybody and everything at
par value, at exactly what he sees and knowa
about the person. A child is the very es
sence of equality. The child itself is the
spirit of equality and democracy.

What is equality? It is impossible to
equalize a nation socially .but it is not im
possible to equalize it in the Christian sense
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of the word. ]t is but natural that some
men will have more power and more proper
ty than others, but this does not give the
man with more power and property the right
of abusing the privileges of the man, who is
less fortunate. Every individual must have
the same rights and privileges in the in
dustrial world as well as in the political
world. “Man must do unto others as he
would have them do unto himself.” Every
individual follow this principle in his social,
industrial and political life. Since this is
true, is not democracy an ideal of society.
Equality must become the spirit of the peo
ple. With everyone adhering to this spirit
a standard for the society is formed. ‘l’he
United States is an organized society of one
hundred million people.

This great society has for a number of
years been divided into three distinct classes
of people. The capitalist, who, in disguise
of the politican, is in control of the govern
ment. The laborer or radical who is con
stantly fighting the capitalist for similar
control, and the man of the middle class,

•

- o compromises between these two classes,
tries to keep the radical down and to estab
lish a true democracy.

With the progress of time America has
adopted the famous slogan known as the
“survival of the fittest.” Each man works

for himself individually, his only concern is

himself, his business must prosper even if
it is at the expense of the rights, property

and the position which his fellow citizen

holds. The American says, “I am first, the
other man must look out for himself.” This

has given the capitalist control not only of
the industrial world, but also of the political

world. Because of the progress made in the

last century it now takes a great deal of
capital to run a business, for this reason the

man who is capable of putting up the
necessary amount of money receives the

leadership and the control. Then in order
to protect his control over industry the capi

talist has also taken control of the govern

ment. Very often the capitalist controls

with his money not only the office seeker, but

also a large number of voters. He has also

been making large profits at the expense of
labor and the public. Because of this certain
capable men, by using exactly the same

methods have succeeded in arousing the la

borer so that today the United States is con

stantly fighting strikes. The radical strike

leaders are trying to break the control of

the capitalist at the expense of the public.

Thanks to the man of the middle class who

today has a purality but not a majority, a

campaign has been started to break the con

trol of the capitalist and also to keep the

labor radical from gaining similar control.

Through consideration for all men they are

trying to establish industrial equality where

by the laborer will receive a living wage and

the capitalist only a moderate profit. In

order to have true democracy industrial de

mocracy must first be established.

Since true democracy is so essential to

mankind, it is but natural that we should

pause to consider how it may be obtained.

The four main factors essential in attaining

the American ideal are, the individual, the

home, the school and the church. The indi

vidual is the first essential factor because

America is composed of one hundred millior

individuals and unless every individual in

that organization realizes and practices the

true equality of mankind, America can

never attain true democracy. The home and

the school are also of great importance be

cause it is here that the individual is formed.

The home is where the first important touch

es on the character of every individual are

made, it is here that the individual must

learn to respect the rights and the privileges

of the other person. In the school the in

dividual must learn to respect his neighbor

and to work in cooperation with him. It is.

the duty and a great privilege which every

instructor has to teach his pupils in such a

way that they will realize that discipline-

and schoolwork is for their own good and

should be voluntary. It is in the home and

the school where the children must be taught

that the best way and the only way to attain

the highest standard in life is by treating

the other person as they themselves wish

to be treated. Each man, woman, and child

must learn to realize that every person has

a certain right, a certain property, and a.

certain life which must be protected and

respected. It takes time to impress this up

oh the minds of the children; it takes time

for the boy and the girl to realize this; it.
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takes time, energy and patience to show the
man and the woman the importance of liv
ing this ideal. It is therefore the prime duty
of the students and the educated people of
today to teach this principle.

But the greatest and the most im
partant factor essential in attaining the
American Ideal is the church, for the found
er of the church is the father of true de
mocracy. The great master of teachers,
when he uttered those immortal words,
4’Love thy neighbor as thyself,” gave the
best and the most concise definition of true
democracy and of every individual’s duty in
a democracy that can be given. Since it
should be the object and the duty of the
church to spread and to practise the teach
ings of our great master, it is but natural
that through the work of the church alone
can this definition be made true. It is only
through the work of the church that the
spirit of the people can become one of true
brotherhood and of true cooperation. Unless
the church of Jesus Christ spreads the teach
ings of its founder, unless it puts his teach
ings into practise, and unless it lives up to
his ideal America can never attain True De
mocracy.

Since the spirit of Democracy must
seturate all men, must permeate every in
•dividuai, the question arises; will America
ever attain true democracy? During one
hundred and thirty years out government
has grown from a crude democracy into the
greatest democracy of the world. We, as a
people, have learned that true democracy is
the only ideal worth striving for, and in
1917 when we entered the world war we
realized that our ideal was worthy of be
coming a world ideal, we detemined to do
our share in establishing it. But now that
it has become plain to us how much we will
have to sacrifice, we are trying to shift the
responsibility, we are planning to forsake
our previous determination and pledge. The
other great powers are realizing the same
difficulty and are trying to do the same
thing. We realize that if a true democratic
world were established all these wars would
be eliminated, but like the colonies in 1783,
like to two radical classes in our own coun
±ry we are afraid to make the necessary

sacrifice in order to establish a world de
mocracy. Unless we as nations, unless we
as races, unless we as classes, unless we a
individuals realize and practice the true
equality of mankind we can never establish
a true der’ocratic world. In order that
America may attain ts ideal, we, every in
vidual, musu true to himself, true to l’i
neighbor, true to his church, true
to his state, and true to his na
tion. We must all have hit one aim in life,
that of establishing the great ideal. Let us
all help to hasten the day, when we, a
Americans, shall be loyal to the best that is
in ourselves, loyal to our home, loyal to Dur
countrymen, loyal to our nation and above

all will be loyal to ‘yar God. The Day of

True Democrac,,T.

GRAYMAROON 1920

Dear Alumni and Ex-students:
Last year was an unusual year for all

colleges. Many of the students were serv
ing our Uncle Sam and on this account some
of the school activities were hampered. Cir
cumstances have changed; the enrollment
and school activities of Bethel exceed that
of any previous year.

It has been a custom to publish an An
nual every other year, but due to the large
enrollment and the good representation of
the different activities, the Student Council
has requested the Class of 1922 to publish a
Graymaroon for the year 1919 and ‘20.

Several of the features of the Gray-
maroon 1920, are:

I. A gray imitation leather cover em
bossed in maroon, giving a neat display of
the Bethel colors.

II. The paper in this book will be the
best grade of glossy paper that can be ob
tained. After printing the paper will be
given a pebbled effect, giving the Annual a
neat appearance.

III. Two blank pages for autographs
will be another feature of the Graymaroon.
This will give you a place to record the sig
natures of your friends.

There is no other means by which you
can get as complete a survey of a school’a
activities as through its Annual. The Gray-



maroon will give you this survey of Bethel’s
activities.

Undoubtedly you are interested in the
Graymaroon and will want to keep in touch
with your Alma Mater. If you want a
volume kindly send your order to Isaac H.
Baizer, Newton, Kansas, and he will send

you the same as soon as it is published. The

price will be $2.50.

BIGGER ENDOWMENTS FOR COLLEGES

During the last year all schools of high

er learning have found out that endowments

heretofore practically sufficient are no long

er so, and efforts are made everywhere to

increase the funds necessary for the support

of the schools. As it is, many schools will

be hard pressed to meet increased expenses

made necessary by the increase of salaries

paid to teachers and of the cost of all sorts

of material and equipment needed in the

schools. Bethel College is no exception. Re

cently the Board of Directors made a budget

of expenses necessary for the next school

year and they found that it will take about

$10,000 above the available means, in spite

of the fact that recently $100,000 have been

added to the endowment fund through the

instrumentality of the Western District

Conference. This indicates that special ef

forts will have to be put forth to meet the

requirements. On March 9 a meeting of

the Bethel College Corporation will take

place in order to decide upon ways and

means out of the difficulty. There is no

doubt that the endowment fund must be

raised to a figure considerably higher than

that which was thought sufficient before.

Following this we give an article sent Out by

the Harvard Endowment Fund Committee,

setting forth the needs not only of that

school but of all schools.

FUNDS SOUGHT BY AMERICAN COL

LEGES TOTAL $250,000,000.

That following the example set by Har

irard, more than one quarter of a billion dol

lars is now being sought for additional en

dowment by hundreds of institutions of

higher learning in this country is pointed

•ut by Eliot Wadsworth, Chairman of the

Harvard Endowment Fund, in an article
which he has written for the March issue of
the Harvard Graduates’ Magazine. The

Harvard Fund of $15,250,000 is fast np-

preaching the $12,000,000 figure.
Mr. Wadsworth has gone to Europe to

attend the first congress of the League of

Red Cross Societies in Geneva as one of five

American delegates. He was former vice-

chairman of the American Red Cross and.

because of his work in that organization he

recently received the Distinguished Service

Medal awarded by the President.

“The fact that individuals had any

definite responsibility to the maintenance of

our educational machinery was hardly recog

nized”, says Mr. Wadsworth. “Citizens.

voted once a year for members of the School

Board. College Alumni voted at Commence

ment for Alumni Directors and members of

the Governing Board. This, to a large ex

tent, was the measure of our interest and.

thought.”
Looking back over the last six months

since the Harvard Fund was started, Mr..

Wadsworth says:
“It may be safely said that Harvard has

played a very important part in leading this

movement. While making the first plans

for the campaign it was determined that

the publicity for the Harvard Endowment

Fund should have two objects: First, to show

the need of Harvard; second, and far more.

important, to show the serious situation.

which confronted all educational work.”

These objece have sin f bee. achieved,

for the country ‘as been ared to the Leed.

of supporting ‘ighe educ.Ltion. There is

a story, too, that is ti. in thi cflnCL tim.

A well known: .ai”r ha as-irted hat Ihe

Harvard End. . • F ‘.• caused him t

re1ize wha i’e owl li o. a1in I))ater

fo the stat sh av hir,i in .f&

In the course of the article, Mr. Wads

worth says:
“With constantly increasing emphasis.

the fact has been borne !n upon educated.

ien and womcn that the cchools and colleges

needed their individual attention. We began.

to realize that our whole educational system.

was in danger of deterioration or even di

aster.
“Hundreds of iñstitution have been
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brought to a realization of the seriousness of
their financial conditions by the rising costs
of 1919, with the result that campaigns for
additional endowment have been inaugura
ted with a total amount asked for running
over $250,000,000. Cities and towns have
faced the same problem. Demands for ad
ditional pay by struggling teachers have
been insistent. Special elections have been
held; taxes have been insistent. Special
elections have been held; taxes have been
levied to meet this universal cry from a
hard-pressed profession.

“Together with the growing sense of the
danger threatening our institutions, there
has come a constantly growing cry for more
education. The steel strike, the coal strike,
the evident need for better Americanization
have developed writers and orators galore
all raising their voices in the same cause.
More and better education for the masses;
a higher and broader intellectual develop
ment of the college students, has been ad
vocated in no uncertain terms. No political
speech is complete without its mention of
our needs for better Americanization —

which means, as a fundamental, better edu
cation. No discussion of the industrial prob
lems which confront the country fails to
bring forth the need of a better understand
ing between employer and employee. Many
methods for bringing this about are sug
gested, nearly every one of which involves
more education.

“And so, side by side have arisen these
two great changes in p!c sentjir:cnt;
First, a sense of responsibility among in
dividuaLs for the support of the educator
and the upholding of the standard of educa
tion; second, the realization of the enormous
importance of universal and proper educa
tom in the future deveolpment of America.”

Mr. Wadsworth lays stress upon the
practical support given by the late Henry
C. Frick who “wrote in his will a testimonial
as to his opinion of the value and im
portance of our institutions of higher learn
ing.” Mr. Rockefeller, he says, “has ex
pressed, in no uncetrain terms, his feeling
as to the importance of higher education to
this country by his gift of $50,000,000 for
dl2tribution among colleges of the country.”

THE SHORTER BIBLE COURSE.

7

The Bible Course opened on Sunday
Feb. 1, with two lectures by Dr. Langenwal
ter. His series was entitled “Speakers for
God in a Crisis Period”. The subjects of his
lectures were the prophets Amos, Hosea,
and Micah. The titles were such as, “The
Man Amos,” “The Man Hosea”, “Knowledge
of God,” “The Sin Against Love”, “Re
pentance”, “The Sin of Short Weight.” In
these lectures Dr. Langenwalter made it
clear how the messages of the prophets per
taining vital problems in their own time
could be applied to modern problems.

Prof. Hartzler gave a series of talks on
“Paul and his Teachings”. This was a con
cise treatment of Paul’s theology and teach
ings on Christ, the Church, the Law etc. A
study of doctrines necessarily goes very deep
and taxes one’s understanding, but Mr.’
Hartzler has an attractive style of speaking
and through the help of his apt blackboard
illustrations, made his subject easily under
stood by all.

The emphasis of the Bible Course was
to be laid on Sunday School work. Mr.
Richards of the State Association, gave
several splendid talks. He linked Sunday
School work with broader fields f activity,
such as religious education as a whole, and
presented the needs of this work in a truly
impressive way. He pointed out that the
aim of religious education is to form the
habit of thinking in terms of God, and a
constant endeavor to relate one’s self and
God and God’s world. At another time Mr.
Richards discussed the Sunday School
StarLdard adopted by the International S.
S. Association. He had brought with him
some very good posters showing the im
portance of keeping physically fit. These
were hung in the main hall down stairs and
attracted considerable attention. Most of
Mr. Richard’s discussions were intensely
practical to the Sunday School worker. His
closing speech was an inspirational address
on “Living Teachers”.

Mr. Engle, another State Association
worker talked on “Room and Board for the
Sunday-schoo1.’ He discussed the kind of
place in which the Sunday-school ought to
be conducted. Another time he discussed•
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the various agencies for training, such as

Bible Conferences and- conventions, Insti

tutes, Summer schools, and Correspondence

Study. He also emphasized the fact that

in order to be effective the work of the

Sunday-school had to extend beyond one

hour a week.
-

President Kliewer conducted a class on

“The Pupil”. The book used was the

regular text recommended for the first year

of the three years training course for Sun

day School teachers. The first ten lessons

of the book were covered. The work covered

the various periods of a childs life, and a

study of the psychology of the pupil. Since

the books did not arrive in time, a good deal

of the teaching was done thru blackboard

illustrations and outlines.

Rev. George of the Methodist church in

Newton delivered a series of addresses based

on Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress.” As an

introduction to the series he gave a brief

outline of the life history of the author of

this classic, John Bunyan. “Pilgrim’s Prog

ress” is an allegorical story of the develop

ment of Christian experience. Mr. George

showed how the modern tendency is to

overstress service and overlook the necessi

ty of Christian life and character.

The three addresses by the archaeologist,

Dr. Edgar J. Banks, drew by far the largest

crowds. His talks were illustrated by

lantern slides. It was fascinating to hear

him tell of recent archaeological discoveries

which reveal to us chapters of ancient histo

ry and often substantiate Bible stories. The

talk on the seven great wonders of the an

cient world wa; probably most entertaining.

Aitho his speeches had a tendency to o’er

step the allotted time, not one complained,

so swiftly did time seem to pass.

The attendance was not as good as in

former years, but this .was probably due to

the fact that it was entirely English for the

first time. The audiences, tho small, were

appreciative and note books were much in

evidence. Many students took advantage of

their opportunities and attended all lectures

possible. Some of the classes were dis

missed to give students an opportunity to

attend.

expenses. Hilda Schmidt, and several of

the voice pupils furnished special music for

the evening sessions.

Y. W. C. A.

—w. I.

Sister Frieda gave a series of three

lectures to the Btthel Y. W. C. A. girls on

the subject of “Sin, Its Consequences, and

Salvation”. In short, she said that sin has

cut man off from God, and he instinctively

turns away from God and His cause. The

question arises, whether the individual can

be held responsible for this instinctive

aversion from God. If God had not provided

means whereby this obstacle can be over

come, then man could not be held responsi

-ble. As it is, every one may come to God

through Jesus Christ.

After man had sinned there were still

a good many traits left in him, such as con

science, love, sacrifice, a longing for God etc.

but in spite of all this he was lost, because

sin meant separation from God, and separa

tion from God spells death. How is it possi

ble to obtain salvation? There are two

kinds of salvation preached today. 1. The

Attainment Salvation. 2. The Salvation

through Grace. People who adopt the At

tainment Religion depend upon one of the

following things to save them. Service to

others. 2. Turn over a new leaf. 3. As

sert your manhood. 4. Think right. 5. De

fly the existence of sin. 7. Human sacrifice,

lay down your life for others. Although all

the above named things are good, they are

not salvation, because not one of them can

be perfectly wrought by any human being.

Jesus Christ did that perfectly which no

other can do, therefore he is our salvation.

A good many people admit that in their

natural state they are lost, therefore they

accept Jesus Christ as their Savior, and yet

they feel something is wrong with their

lives. The trouble is they do not go all the

way with God. They feel as though they

must live the new life with their own

strength, they fear that they are not plan

ning their work properly. To a person with

.such an attitude toward his Christian life

it becomes a drudgery. Not so the person

V

Several collections were held to defray



who is willing to let God have his whole

heart, and to let God work through his life.

Every person will have joy, faith, love, and

hope in proportion to the room that he gives

to Jesus in his life. Christian victory

means perfect surrender to God.

ALPHA BETA

A. B.

If there is anything with which Bethel

is well supplied — it is literary societies.

There are two in the Academy and two in

the college. The college girls’ literary so

ciety is called the “Aapha Beta”. The

“Alpha Betas” have had an awful charge

brought against them — namely, that they

meet only three times a year: once, to or

ganize; once, to get their picture taken for

the annual; and once to disorganize. This

report however, is not authentic.

At the beginning of the year, the old

members of the society called a meeting of

all the college girls. A pleasant social even

ing was enjoyed, and as a result nearly all

of the college girls had their names append

ed to the membership roll. Since then, the

girls have had a number of meetings. All

of them were well attended and the girls

showed a great deal of interest. The pro

grams usually include some musical num

bers, some comical number, and also some

Serious numbers.

This year the girls felt that the society

ought to offer them something more sub

stantial than mere amusement. After dis

cussing the matter, they decided that since

everyone is at son1etime called upon to or

ganize a society or to conduct a business

meeting, it would be well for the Ahipha

Beta’s to take a course in Parliamentary

Drill. The past two meetings have been

taken up in the practice of conducting meet

ings. They were led by members of the so

ciety. A great deal of pep and enthusiasm

was displayd in the course of the evenings.

In future Miss Ligo will conduct the Parlia

mentary Drill. With such an able teacher,

the girls ought to learn a great deal about

it.
Although the “Alpha Betas” has not al

ways measured up to its possibilities, it fills

a place in the lives of the college girls,

which would remain empty without it. We

expect it to stand for bigger things, as the

years roll by.

THE DELPHIAN

A certain professor said, “Literature is

the expression of life”. Man puts that in

literature which his mind can best conceive,

be it science or some other branch of learn

ing. We must be educated to conceive the

thought at the bottom of some literary work

that probably we would not understand or

otherwise enjoy. It is necessary that we

cultivate the literary mind in us. For this

purpose we have the Deiphian literary socie

ty in our college; it is to give us practice and

experience in all lines of literary work. By

understanding the construction and laws of

literary work, by performing these ourselves

and having our fellow members criticize

them e learn to appreciate more keenly the

efforts of others. By taking part in the dif

ferent forms of literary expression our mind

is enlarged to think more clearly and is

more able to comprehend the other person’s

point of view. Our vocabulary is increased

to express our thoughts more effectively, al

so our English becomes more perfect and

logical that we can say what we want to

say in such a way that we know that other

people will understand and appreciate our

point of view.

In the Deiphian society we hear the es

say which gives us a proper training in the

writing of exposition. We also learn to read

in an interesting and intelligent manner.

The readings and orations give the students

excellent training in memory work besides

training in exposition and expression. We

learn to use our imagination ny the writing

of original stories and thus learn to relate

events in an interesting manner. It is very

vital that we should be acquainted with the

current problems of the day. For this pur

pose we have the discussion of the current

topics of interest. In order to awaken our

appreciation of good clean humor we are

permitted to hear, or ourselves give, some

gool jokes or humorous anecdotes. One of

the practical lessons obtained in our literary

society is the training in parliamentary rules

Bethel College Monthly 9



thru parliamentary drill. By this we shall
be able to successfully conduct a business
meeting when called on to do so.

As a whole, the society is for the pur
pose of broadening us so as to be of more
service to our fellowmen and also for our
own betterment and enjoyment. The Del
phian society is puny a college organization,
aitho not all the college men are members,
the majority, nevertheless, blong to the so
ciety. These, as we would naturally expect
are most active in our college life, thus be
ing leaders and training themselves to be
greater leaders in the future.

A. V.

ATHLETICS.

During the course of the month a num
ber of changes in the schedule of games be
came necessary on account of the “flu” and
other causes. Our team also was seriously
handicapped by sickness in the ranks. Yet,
in spite of untoward circumstances the team
captured the honors with wide margins in
all the games but one. So far the following
teams have been encountered: Cooper, Kan
sas University of Commerce, Friends, Mc
pherson, Bethany — two games each, except
that with K. U. of Commerce, which is not
in the Conference, only one was played. In
the second game with Bethany our boys
were not in their best form and they lost
with a score of 29—36. In the second half
of the game only one of the regular team
was in his place. In the second game with
McPherson, which took place the day after
that with Bethany, the Maroon and Gray
got out ahead by a score of 52—20.

On March 2 and 3 games will be played
with Kansas Wesleyan and Washburn, re

pected.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Col. ‘16. Jesse Loganbill and his wife,
Eva Becker Loganbill, spent several days on
the campus visiting. Both of them are
teaching at Durham, but the schools were
closed on account of flu. They left for For-
tuna, Mo., where Mr. Loganbill’s sister was
seriously ill.

Ac. ‘12. Rev. J. P. Boehr who is taking
Rev. Suderman’s place at Moundridge, is
gaining strength rapidly and was able to
preach again recently.

Col. ‘13. Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Boehr, mis
sionaries in China at Kaichow, Chihli Pro
vince, are the proud parents of a baby boy
born in January.

Ac. ‘16. Jacob Goering and his wife,
Lydia Zerger Goering, (Ac. ‘19) spent t
week end on the campus recently.

Ac. ‘00. Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Lin
scheid, missionaries among the Cheyenne
Indians in Montana, have been asked by the
Board to make Cantonment, OkIa., their sta
tion. They have accepted and will move
next summer, when missionary Albert
Claassen will leave the field.

Ac. ‘19. Mary Ann Loganbill who
teaches near Halstead visited her brother
and sister on the campus.

Ac. ‘16. Sarah Lohrentz who is taking
nurse’s training at Bethel Hospital had a
day off recently, which she spent with her
sisters and friends on the campus.

Ac. ‘16. Rev. Solomon Mouttet of Ino-
Ia, Oklahoma, attended part of the Bible
Course at Bethel. He was obliged to leave
on account of sickness.

Ac. ‘1.7 D. H. Rempel who is principal
of the Dwight, Kansas high school, visited
friends on the campus over the week end.

Ac. ‘17. Emma Schmidt, who is teach
ing near her home at Alexanderwohi, Kan—
sas, attended some of the Bible Course
lectures. She was also present at one of the
Basket Ball games.
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picture letters for the little ones, as well as
apologetically preachy messages to the boys
away at school.”

Spyri, Heidi, Century

LIBRARY NOTES

Here is a short list of Children’s Books.
Beard, Little Folks’ Handy Book 144p

illus. Scribner

“Teaches little children how to make simple
toys from empty spools, clothes pins, kind
ling wood, etc.”

Benson, David Blaize and the Blue Door
N. Y. Doran, 1919, 217p. illus.

“A delightful book to read to children about
six years old and to enjoy it just as much
as they do. David finds the blue door be
hind his pililow and when he slips through
and locks it behind him his adventures be
gin. They are quite remarkable and most
amusing and are all told in the matter-of-
fact way that makes them sound perfectly
plausible. Tear out the frontispiece for very
little tots, it’s too frightening and doesn’t
fit the story as the other pictures do.”

Bond, Scientific American Boy at
School. Munn. 338p. illus. 1910.

“Describes and illustrates many interesting
things that boys can make and do.”

Lucia, Peter and Polly in Spring
Peter and Polly in Summer
Peter and Polly in Autumn
Peter and Polly in Winter

Am. Bk. Co.

“Readers for second and third grades, at
tractive in style and makeup. Delightful.”

Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt’s Letters
to his Children. N. Y. Scribner, 1919,
24Op. illus.

“Many sides of the interesting character of
Roosevelt are revealed in his letters to his
children or to his friends about them. Most
of all he is seen as an ardent big playfellow
with interests wide enough to do crude

“Every generation of children must have
Johanna Spyri’s “Heidi”.

“To know whether a book be good con
sider first, whether it adds to our sum of
knowledge; secondly, whether it induces
thought and exercises reason; thirdly
whether it improves taste; and fourthly,.
whether it strengthens conscience.”

* * **

During the two weeks of the Bible
Course the library was kept open from 5-6
P. M. and again from 6:30-7 P. M. until the
evening lecture began. This was done in
order to provide a place where the visitors
might spend their spare time.

The Academy and College debaters find
the subjects of “Compulsory Arbitration”
and “The Establishment of a Protectorate
over Mexico” all-absorbing topics at present.

The Freshman class is just now in
terested in the present labor situation judg
ing by the use they make of U. S. Bureau of
Labor bulletins and other pamp-iles and
magazines containtng materLai o he sub
ject.

Not long ago a box of :.oo.; from
Clarence Center, New Yot’k, reached our
library. It contained a number of volumes
from the library of Rev. aceb Frehbiel
which he had selected for the I erhl College
library shortly before his death.

*** *

The arrival of the Geod Housekeeping
magazine is always joyfully hailed by the.
girls. The boys seem alniot equnily eager
for the Scientific American.

**

‘Some people study all thtr lives, ant!
at their death they ha 1e’ri’::J everything
except to think.” •—Donergue.

- I

Ac. ‘09. Clara Schmutz spent half a day
on the canus recently and supped with Mr.
and Mrs. P. G. Baurngartner.

Bethel College Monthly
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Many students were absent during the

past month because of mumps or the “flu”.

This is no news item; it is simply a state

ment of facts.

President Kliewer held a series of meet

ings at Meno, Okla., beginning on Sunday,

Feb. 22. He had begun the series of lectures

earlier in the winter but was interrupted by

bad weather.

The drive for the Near East Relief fund

proved very successful at Bethel. The col

lection among the students amounted to

about $100 and among the faculty and others

living on the Campus to $150.

On the evening of the game between

Friends and Bethel, Professor A. B. Schmidt

of Inman, Kans., brought his basket ball

team over for a practice game.

Professor D. H. Richert staid at home

over a week, nursing a severe case of

mumps. The saying that you get the

mumps only once has been disproved; for

this is the second time that he has the di

sease.

The academy debate tryout has been

held and the debaters are beginning work.

The proposition is, Resolved, that the United

States should establish a court of compi1-

sory arbitration for the final settlement of

labor disputes. Debates with Tabor, Mc

Pherson and Central have been arranged—

these debates will take place in April.

Bethels’ orator was eliminated in the

district ‘tryout’ of the Kansas State Ora

torical Association which was held at Win-

field.

The debate season will be formally

opened here on Friday March 12, when our

debaters meet Fairmount in a dual debate.

Bethel’s affimative will meet Fairmount at

l3ethel.

bate League which was formed this year.
The question on which the debaters are
working is, Resolved, that the United States
should establish a protectorate over Mexico.

ericfjt ftber bic Z3ibe1arbit boa 8et1,e oUee.

V?an fülult auqendeunuid) ieuntidj aflçe
mciii, ba i3ctI5e1 (oUeçe aitf hem (lebiete bet
i0e1aubcit etva ieten fotfe, haf bitjer iet
nidjt cbotcn lvorhen itt. 8erabe tua ba feun
foIl ljat mit nodj niemanh laden lumen.
Ijcthc id aud) nidjt anher erWartef unb ljabe
mit harum rueniaften eu cfuTatjr 3eit au
crbetcn urn her ae auf ben (brunb u lom
men. i3on bielcrn (cfju1al5re finb noëf faum
bret lY?onctte verftrictjen. ic Ilratjrunen bie
fer hrci 9.Ronafe tjaben mandje 2unle çeçcbcn,
hic cinem cinen flarcrcn unLiicl ocrfdaffcn in
hen a ertatf nub lvenn audi nodi 1cm be

ftimmter 3tan 1orclcieot uerhcn lann, fo finn

hodi cinioc beridjfet luerhen, ha bet 3erbe
imh her al5reoerfamnh11hncl widiuicl unb unferej
fant fciii bürfte.

Zon ivenioffen fiinf altçerncunen eifen
ftcttt man nforbcrunocn an bic 3i0erarLci± lion
QlctIjcL oltec. chc bicfcr eiten reprefen
fiert baum nodi ntetjrere djatticrimdIcn, bie

jidi manclimat Oeinaije at ($egcnfäIe erfd5ei%
lien.

1. 2lir ijaben cue onne tniaIjt jnnocr
ieute, hic eincn liicrjiljrien in her
11ahemie becnhcn lvoften. ie rneiftcn lion
hiefen muünjdjcn QibeLarbei± unb affe fallen fie
Ijaben. otctjen luith ccntuärtig fotoenhe 2tr
beit auf hiefeni ebiete lleboten• Q3ibtifdje
jctjidjtc 2 funhen, 3eitclefdjidjte 2 tunhen, 3i
beUunhe 2 ctunbcn, 1ife of rift 1 tunbe

nub ifc of auI 1 tunhe. n biefcn iTaf
jcn funh Occlcnwárfill refpeitilie 18, 6, 10, 76,

itnb 33 fubcnfcn einqejdjricbcn. ie ift er

mutienb. tmtdj ift hie atfadje cumuficnb,
baf man an bieten teUen junqe fentc finbet,
bie oerne Ijier nidren urn fotdie trbeit u fun.

BETHEL NOTES

I

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS
THE SATISFACTORY KIND

A complete assortment at

DICKEY’S .JEWELRY STORE
611 MAIN STR.Bethel belongs to the new Kansas De



9.)?an follte hicfe 1htei1un9 nictjr füt ji

aflein beijanhein fönnen, henn fotfjcn, bie in ben

a1ren f±eljcn in 1uettjen bie ffabemiearbeii çe

worjrilidj getcrn with, fetIt e an bet nöfigen

tReife mit äteten ctubenten biefetbe ftbeit u

tun
2. ir tjaben 85 titbenten im oUeçe.

with ban jehem hetfeften crwattet, ha ct

auclj iberatbeit nimmt. ¶iefen werben

en1väetig fobenbe .urfe eboten; iife of

fu 3 tunbcn, cadjin of efu 3 tunben,

?ohetn robtcni in fije i1jt of ttje R. . 2

tunben unb itori of tije ebreiu 3 tnn

ben. iefe .cUalen werben hon e 30, 9, 11

nub 8 t.thentcn befucljt. 2tufer biefer Irbeit

ftetjt hen tubenten be erften aIjte auc noc

‘ie SUaffe in ibeIhtnbe cffen. ür biefe

teirun ift cnüçenb eforqt, çjan bcfonber

tueit jcbe anhrer atjr ucite Shitfe ceben tvcr

ben. Rut iff u ertuarten, baf mawfje itaffen

u çrof fverhen wenn ±itbentcn meijr crmuttt

tucrheu 1jcrucmnicn.

4. abcn wit cine ?1naIj tuhenten, hic

itrer diuftitbinci nadj in hie [fcmie oe

ten, abet un I1tcr imb bet tfariict beheutcnt

über hen 9cIuLi13n1if)en aIjrcn bce 1heniiciti

hentcn ftcljcn. iefcn rnancteLt e. eicntvärtI.

an her ni3tiqen tuivaIjt, irnh hide lDher fer

tucit e an bet nötigen iuridjiuti i’htt hie j.’

ioflnfajte ttbeit u Iicfcrn. Viu lcfoi.:rat

2tnbeittunen, haf biefe l3ruppe tii !iifdj nib

feljt hctmeijrcn ivirb fobath hie icuti’cjte tu

twit qel3oten werbcn fann. teiitctt hiccr

ltnhentuncn heruljcn aupt1alj1ij ntf ‘ytf;

mafuncn, abet ictj taubc, haf3 hie acij crnt.

ti5 erwo0cn tucrhen fotlte. 3? r:icLc hit’r ei:

te iverben wot nut fitre 3eit Lintn’c;t tn:’cii

abet luotlcn, mandje luiirhcn ab’c utc:i enei1

.ntfu beenhien luolten iin loidjer S r t

folite weniftcn hrei ¶at)tc itwft’n inib iuf

folqenhen t.cbiefen trheit bieten: hiuee Q

betftuhiunz, lntettunq im let)rca ni

in her emeinhe, hen ieincinh cltC i, abet

beren tfai, onntafcittcn, itcetbueteinen,

3ibetflaffen ufw., i3i-ttj1,e

leljre, ittenlct)re, l.Riffion, .Siirjenmuif nub

lnleitung in raftifcfjer Sirjenarhe!t he re

bigt, perfi5nlidje 2lrbeit irnh haneilatiin!.

tuf einicn hicfer 03ebict with je jcton

Irbeit 9etiefert, abet iinter 9c0cnvir,tjcn ce

ättniffen ift e unmblicij ba u b:el WC

boten merhen fotite.

5. ,aben wit ei.ne !tnal.jt uncer 52cntc, be

fi bet ttbeit in ben temeinbeit c rcher

wibmen injtcn, abet aub manijcrei oiitnhen

e nijt ctfdjwinen !önnen einen (o1Ieqeturu

it abfotviercn nub bonn nottj cm e1ninat u

befudien. lie miicten abet oftcçe nub cmi

nararbeit berbinhen. ¶ie cnienihcn !c:uen

auctj immet metjt naclj foflen .Rtiinern u u:

cijen. 9.Ran witi lRännet, hie in

Icr flfjtiin biciben önncn mit bee n;enb, be

in imnicu qröfetcr 3aljt nnfcrc abet anbere (ti1

Iege befnt. Inbere emcinhjafca lahen

hafefbe robtem nub man fänt an befonbete

cijitten für hicfe cilaffe ban ancben.i)!t rUCf.;

etn einurictjten. lo tjabcn . lb. hic (oa

tecjatiouatif±en in tiTjica9o hot 3 i.jren cine

folcije cljute nntet hem IlIamen UnLn hcoa

icat tioUc9c eingeridjtet. lJJlan ijctt ha llrct

neijinen nicIjt oljne lbefotni çeni. jt, act e

1af ftdj jelt
fdjon at eine tteifc iS;ucb1i.1,1

erwiefen. lRatj eincin foldjcn 4lin, itniern lbe

hürfniiien entfrecenh, fo[Ite etwa fol.ie!1e

twit qcbotcn werben: in ben erftcn 3wei oirn

atte hie i±cIjer, hie hchin9nn9ueife ban jebeni

(ioffeoeftubenten biefer ,atte hcttant wctben.

ciibc noaj icmtic1j tRaum für l1J.aJjt au

ben bibtifajcn iijetn. iiIjrenb bet te1ten

wci ahre folte bonn reit)eit eeben luerben.

fo hid funiwO bibticljc, tIjeoloifdje ufw gactjet

hon (lotIeçc ttlançj n wäljlcn 8ier Zal5rc foI

er btrbcit ufriehenftelIiib hoflenhet, ivütben

hen lbetreffenhen u einem itct bctecljtien.

ie peiatarbeit biefet tuhenten fofite au

hic hetfctjiehenen ebiete tote iintet 4 anebeu

tel hecten abet e foilte auf jehcm tiebiete bebeu

fcnh mcljt etwartef werben.

te9cntuärti0 with foidjen tubcnten auer

her otieçe unh 23ibeiarbeit auf ben cbieten

bet omiteti!, Ijeotoie unh ittentef)te 2trbeit

cboten. ift em 2tnfano iinb ha ntcrejfe

in bet (rbcit .ieit, baf betfelbe bcrcdjtit ijt.

2tufcr ben fbnf erwätjnten (tefidjtnnIten

tibet ha tua man ban her ctjule Ijiet erwattet,

folite notj Ijinit9efüt toerben, ba bie 2tnfta

çen noel) 2eljrctn, hie in hen (ieineinben lbibet

jtunhen, tirWecinnqsucrfammtun9en ufw. Ijalten

önneu, itnh auclj nacij fotcIjen, hie hen . clju

Ten imh uenhbereinen bebitftielj fein önnten

haburcl) baf ftc 2tnleitung çjäben mm etjren uflo.

mimer Liftct ommen nub cinbtintieljet 9efteUt

werhen. iefe trbeit tojnt jtj füt anbere ie’

meinbfcaften. imb ba wafenbe lbebflrfni uw’
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ter un d)eint annbcnen, bai luir an bet 3eit
teIjen vo man hem 93ebiirfni. rnetjr Mtemrna
±tfc Jtecjnitnç traen foRte.

iefc 1rbcit trinçt hit jute in hirefte
ü1tunq mit hcn (tcrnejnben unb nült [eihen,
cthet em eijrer tann nit iter reljren imb aucj
in ben emeinben, n,eniçfien nictjt nr fet5en
3eit. armn foRte hiefe 1rbcit bern çanen
3tan bet 3ihetatbeit 1inuefüqt tuerben bamit
bie aje rhnun näj3i unb mit fo Weni
cförunç at möçticIj bertunben fei.

21nejid,t bet JIefii1tate, hie au hiefer 11n
±erfuctjunq erIjeI1içen, hürfcn Ivir fotçcnbe at
fad)en nid)t au bern Iuçe lertieren:

1) vir finb ott in cinet cbtänten 3eit
itnfer boRe P?af3 ban 3eranttvottIidejj fcut
hi für einen cierecten eit an bern Iufbau
eine Reidje.

2) ir finb m berant1vorttüj für unfere
Zuenb.

3) ir fdttthen ben cmeinben itfe u
cinem ebeiIjtidjen 9i3ac1jturn.

4) Qftr fdjuthen bet ctfjute bie eteenci±
u einem feenreidjen ortbefte1en

Urn ic aufü1jren u fönncn Iebctrf
bie fjute bie ebete unb ha einfijlvot1e
fereffe redjt bieler ef1vifter, benen obiGe
I3unfte lvidjtiç1 finb.

erner crnötigt em 8ufriebenfteflenber
orlbeftanb bet 3ibetarbeit ban etet oRee
ba bie cju1e mef)r 1aum befommt, bie ibe1
Teljrer ijaben jest nidjt einrnat ire eiçnen 2eIjr
simmer efcjtveicie bun einem Jtaum ha man bie
erföntie trbeit tun fiinnte, bie fo notiuenbi
ift), metjr £eIjrer, hcnn man ift jet fdjon burc
fo bielfeitige unb brinenbe Trbeit überlaben,
unb metjr IY?itfet bie cue aucj fä1i u ma
jen ba 31t bicten, ba eboten lverben foRte,
unb ba man bertant.

3utet taft un nic5t bereffen, ba
aTte (3ot± noel) tebi unb ben nMjt bertäft,
urn eine Reid)e iffen biet lvaGt.

mcrifa unb cprade.

jehocb mit 9cubi1bnnccn, berfd)iebenem tent,
teiItueife terfd)iehener d)reibfl3eife unb •2tu
fpradje. tber bet tiefere ehante be or
fd)iaç ift bennod) tn±, iff iirltictj amerilanifdj
atriotifd)• ,,n RTeiifo (tuo man ficlj bet fpra
nifdjen pracl)e behient) faRt e
teinem V?enfcl)en em, iljre cracI5e
,ctnifcl)” u nennen; fie befteijen barauf, haf
fie nieifanifctj fpredjen. eIbft auf bie lefal)r
l)in, ha ettidje nl)enh qeiel)rter rofeiforen
bar ntfeen tot umfatten, madjen tuir hen 3or
¶dj1a, hie eflame für ol)n uR aufueben
unb unfere eiqene c.racfje, bie ameritanifcije
pracfjc, einufül)ren.”

et man nun biefe 3orctjta batjin au,
ba feine anhere raaje tlebutbet tuebern foR,
bann uirb her an jidj gutc &rfd)tag freitid) nicl)t
gut. iffen ift tY?actjt nub bteibt v?aajt! 1tif
fen bebeutet nid)t: btoi3 cue c,radje fönnen! e
mel)r radjen cm 23?enfd) frid)t, befto nüti

cl)er ift er feinem Lanhe. cin ¶eutfd)ameri!ct
net, her betvegen feine v?utterf,raaje urn her
Lanhejprad)e ‘acl)Iäffigt ober gar
berteugnet, iff ciii ftatid)er rol,f, her iueber
jeinen D?itbürgenn fo biet u nüi3en bermag, tuit
er fönnte unb foRte, nod) and) fid) jelbft. (.r%
tuartet er ettva, tvenn er fetber feune Vuttet
frad)e beractjtet, born tmerifaner 1djtung für
fie ober für feine erfon? 9ur befto beräd)tti
djer erfd)eint er; bageçen ift bet geadjiel, her
feine Dhtttefrprad)c nub bie 2anbefrad)e unb
tuomiigtid) nod) )ueitere (pradjen l),rid)t, Heft
nub fdjrcibt.

Bethel College 1Ionthly

ic frembe cprad)e macijt feinen lflenfd)en
um tvenitler tvertbollen 23ürgcr — unb bie 3e
ljerrfd)ung her englifdjen (rad)e getuätjrt bent
Lanhe fenein d)uL but umftürterifcl)en been;
an im egenteiI, jie erteid)tert bie 8erbrei

, tung fotd)er hecn. ie engtifd)fprad)ige reffe
bun Ijente in il)rer efauntijeit trägt nnenblid)

er
unel)r ur Untergtabung bet 21d)tung but t3efef

_________

nub £rbnung bei, at bie frcmbfprad)ige bie je
inat tun fann. er bie nid)t gtaubt, merfe
fid) fotgcnbe: at bet unbe(cneratanWatt

l?it einem nenen iebanfen triti bie Jo feinereit hem nftänhigcn enatfomitee eine
d)enfd)rift her ,, 2Imerican Legion”, be neuen canimtung tabifater Crgane übermittelte, tva
utbatenbunbe, bar ba ll3otf. ie berIangt ten e rneift jotd)e, bie in englifd)et rad)e er
bie infül)rung her — amerifanifd)en rad)e. fcl)ienen, frembfpradjige tvren nut fpärtid) .ber

ftingt.auf ben erften 3Hd eigentürn tteten, btutfdfVraige überbanpt uidt. Unb
lid); hem auger bet inhianifd)en gibt c feine tva Ietr bie efcl)id)te? ie grL4te efal)r,
eigenttid)c tnncrifanifd)e c,rad)e. Unfere bie je tibet unfer Lamb l)er%
amttid)e Lanbcfrad)e ift ja bit entifce; einbra, bit CeffiOfl be (tibenL fain bot
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cttten, hie bet enqtidjcn pradje aueeic3ne±
n1(ci5tu lraren. ie ft,racl5en bollenbet, oIne
?(fcni foLIar; troI3hcm luaren fie RebeUen. flub
luicherum, ha fle itr 3ict nit erreicten unb
bie Uniun crijelten blicb, lvar nit in telter

.Uitic her 9,3f1ijttreue nub hem £ferniule bet
beutraien iteçimentet u berbanlen, in
lvctdjen (nçticj nut fárUdj efrodjen, nut

mancleUaft berftanben tuurbe. In biefen 1a±
fadjcn Iann nidjt gerütlet± iverben.

ie radje unfere £anhe ift unb fei
iinb bteibe bie ençtifdje madjen luir fie je
Iäner bc±v mejt çan3 ur ,,amerifanifen”
Kpradje! iart djur fpradj ben eini ricii

çen runbfa au baf jeber inWanberer fi
möçIicljft fcfjneil hie 5anbefpradje aneinen, ba
bei abet uicfjt feine P?utterfpradje bernadjtäffien

loft. flameutti tuir ¶eutfc!jamerifaner atte

loTiten hurdau iveifradjiçe P?enfcijen jein, bie

beibe pradjcn cTeidj ut rehen, Tefen unb fdjrei

ben. eibe praen fiub unfere radjcn!

3üntinçe, bie fidj auf ,3fatr nub djuIamt
liorbereilen, foilten nut baun für befäljit eIten
hürfen, Ivenn lie beibe radjen hemeiftern.
ate hodj jctjon em ¶43otitifer, ouberneur
I3lji1ipp ben Biconfin, einer le15rerberfamm
Iun in D?ilivaufee: ,, vürbe töricljt fein,
vot1ten luit bie beutfje prae in ben oaj
fdjuten nub töteren etanftatten aumeren.

1it nut bitbet bie Sienntni frembet raen
cincn )vefenttien Q3ef±anbteit bet varen uI
±ur; e çibt in europa unbert LJZiftionen l11en
lct)en, bie beutfctj ft,recten. 1Benn tuit mit bie

fen anbet treiben luotlen, miffen tuir in irer

pradje mit ifnen fredjen önnen. QBit foftten

.praftifcij fein nub nicfjt £pfer bet jterie )uer

ben!”
o ift bet 9.3orfcttag bet ,,2tmerican !e

jion” unübertrefftictj ç3Ut tmerifanifde cra

dje, oljne &fänifun, bietmeljr mit förbetnng

lrember praccn!

tu ie Ibenbfájute.”

“Don’t use a preposition to end your
sentences with,” somebody said. “But”, re
plied someone else, “I canbot see what such
a rule was made for. It is a poor one to go
by. Hard and fast laws, unless they are
those of actual grammar, cannot always be
adhered to. Often, indeed, they are better
departed from.”
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IS THE PLANET MARS INHABITED?
Arguments for The Artificiality of the Mar

tian Canals.
The planet Mars has been the object of

very close observations for many years. The
markings upon this planet were first seen
by the sharp eye of Dawes. To account for
those phenomena on Mars, the vast powers
of nature were found totally inadequate.
This was what later led the great observer
Schiaparelli to enunciate the idea of the ar
tificial origin of the canals. He conceived
the larger ones to be composed of six differ
ent water courses, whose dikes would be
opened now and then by the Martians. This
theory was upheld by Flammarion and other
popular continental writers. The errors of
Schiaparelli were errors of judgment and
not of observation.

In the recent years E. C. Slipher went to
Chili, S. A., with Lowell and made many ob
servations. He took 13,350 photographic
images under the best conditions and they
show canals. We must remember that a
photographic plate only records realities.
With all this positive evidence secured under
the best possible condition of seeing, and
with different telescopes and accessories, es
tablishing the great mass of visual observa
tions made by Lowell and others, can it be
possible then that these markings are il
lusions? Some in order to create doubt,
raise material or inconsequential objections
to the observations and drawings and some
even mislead their readers by unpardonable
misrepresentations. Some of these skeptics
quickly admit that the markings they are
able to see exist in reality, and then they ab
surdly contend that all the others are mere
lyillusions. No scheme can be devised to do
away with the canals or many features of
Mars. As a matter of fact all of these de
tails, even the faintest canals, defy explana
tion as illusions. This is evident for two
reasons: First, because they bear the same
stamp of reality as the obvious details;
secondly, because a canal that is at one time
quite faint becomes at dther times very in
tensely visible.

The laws of perspective will again be
curbed by the evidence of lines appearing
straight in all positions of a rotating globe.
Next to the fact that they are lines, they are

nearly all straight lines throughout their
course. They also have uniform widths. As
many as fourteen canals show junction at
some point called an oasis. Lowell, who
made these observations says, that there is
some law working to that end. They are
not rivers or cracks because they are too
straight and systematic. The crowding of
the canals poleward is also marked. The
canals, therefore, are phenomena that stand
in peculiar relationship to the Polar caps.
They also appear in pairs running parallel
to each other. Most of the canals run from
the southwest to the northeast. The lines
also cross the dock patches on Mars in the
same systematic manner. The spots called
oases make common terminals for the canals
which does not happen by chance. Some
canals show a slight curve which is fatal to

the illusionary theory.
It is also observed that the canals wax

and wane from some cause. it shows that

there is more than the simple physical forces

acting. Thus the most satisfactory expla

nation that can be given by our greatest

astronomers is that these canals are arti

ficial and not natural.

GOSHEN COLLEGE NOW A STANDARD
INSTITUTION

It is with a keen sense of satisfaction

that we are able thru the columns of the

Record to announce to our readers that

Goshen College has been formally recognized

by the Indiana State Board of Education as

a Standard College. This action was taken

at a meeting of the State Board held at In

dianapolis on Friday, February 13th.

The necessity of standarizing has for

some time become more apparent. In the

state of Indiana high schools are required to

employ at least two teachers with degrees

from a standard college. Other states have

similar requirements so that our students

have frequently been barred from good po

sitions evcept by special permission from

state boards and sometimes such permits

were gotten at great inconvenience to gradu

ates. Under present conditions, however

they will be accorded the same rights and

• privileges as graduates from other standard

institutions in the state of Indiana.
—The Goshen College Record
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Students wifi find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

Hanlin-Lewis Mercantile Co.

KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Light your Home Right

And Use An Electric Iron
Phone 52

ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
The oldest mutual fire insurance company C. F. ClaaSSen - President

C. B. Warkentin - Vice Pres.
in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- c. w. Claassen - Cashier
ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poli- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
cies are protected by a strong reserve fund. J. J. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier

January 1, 1920: DIRECTORS
C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, J. H. Mi-

Members 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A. Hanlin, Thos.
Total Risks - - - - $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorahead,
Lones paid during the year - $30,147.54 c. w. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

J. W. Penner, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
J. H. Richert, Secretary Deposits Guaranteed

NEWTON__- -__KANSAS

M. E. WALLACE
610 Main St. - Newton, Kansas E. A. Krehbiel
Make. everything in Harnes, and also ,.ll, Whip.. Blacksmith and Repair Shop

Robes. Blankets. Collar.. Saddle.. Nets, eto.

Repairing promptly and aeatly done.
NEWTON KANSAS

All Competition met

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.

Headquarters for Hardware and Implements
The Best in Candies Overland Autos

Ice Cream Hood Tires
Refreshments of All Kinds

508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPHY

1hotoraphg Evans Bros. Hardware
The only ground floor gallery THE STORE FOR

in Newton 116 West Fifth ATHLETIC GOODS
Newton Kansas

Richard S. Haury, M. D. McGRAW & WOULFE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON COAL

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.



.--.-- DUFF & SON
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Undertaking and Ehebalag
ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

SOUTH SIDE FEED STORB

A. J. Richert & Co. 306 Main Str. Newton
John Ensz, Prop.

UI OXo1ier Garden Seed, Onion Sets in Stor. now.
Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Cane
Seed, and other Field Seed.

Tb. Store that sells cheaper for cash

— The Bootery
for

505 MaIn Str,
CLASSY FOOTWEAR

NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCHEID

be t1an ‘I4ational IBank
Newtoa, KansasW E L S H SURPLUS $75,000.00

H. E. Suderman - President
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. J. C. Nicholson - VI.. President

H. A. Ingold Cashi.,
Moving Vans Funeral Outfits W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashiw

DIRECTORSStorage Hack and Baggage
. I. IL Grant, •. W.

129—33 W. 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderinan, R. £ Qo.rp,
E. F. Evans, Dr. R. S. Haury, Wsltw

. J. Trousdale.
YOUR RUSINESS SOLICITED

Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,

FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING Safety Blade Sharpener.
Razor Strop.

. Low Rent Low Prices
GUARANTEED GOODS

0. R. SCHMIDT Kopke Bros. Merc. Co.
HARNESS VULCANIZING For Groceries

Make this Store your Headquarters.SILVERTOWN RETREADS Phone 524 623 Main St.
116 W. 6th St. Phone 264 Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry J. Sprinker


